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Course 2

Text Summarization

Perhaps the most helpful NLP task of all.
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A brief recap.

3Levels of Communication

→ Phonetics → Phonology → Morphology → 

Syntax → Semantics → and Pragmatics
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Phonetics & Phonology

- It is the science concerned with the study of speech 

sounds/processes.

- It includes the production, perception and the 

analysis of sounds. 

Note!

Sounds indicate regional differences or subtle

nuances of speech.

- Phonetics is closely connected to phonology being

the study of the sound system of a language or

languages.
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Morphology

- It concerns the form and structure of words within a 

language and their modification.

- Nothing but a blend of two words to create a new 

word. 

e.g. Jeggings are snug-fitting leggings that look like 

jeans.

- We can also compound two root words to make a 

new word .

e.g. Boathouse, Greenpeace & Newsletter

- We can also add prefixes and suffixes to root words

e.g. egotist = a root word of "ego" plus the suffix "-ist."  
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Syntax & Semantics
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Semantics vs. Pragmatics



What is this course about?

➢ Elements about Text Summarization

➢Automatic Text Summarization with ML/DL
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What is a Text Summarization System?
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Text summarization systems extract brief information from a

given document.

Automatic text summarization = producing a concise and fluent

summary without any human help while preserving the meaning

of the original text document.

A user can decide if a summary is related to his/her needs without

reading the whole document.



How a person write a summary?
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- highlighting the main points of an assigned

reading or viewing

- evidencing a section from a source, or even

the whole source, when the ideas in that

source are critical to an assignment you are

working on

- highlighting general ideas from a source

that you consider important in your work

Ex: technical documents or in-depth studies

- double-checking that you understand a text in a few words

(main ideas).

Ex: school-related work, such as studying for an exam or

researching a topic for a paper



What Makes Something a Summary?
or

What was that article/novel... about?
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Summaries have several key characteristics.

➢ Use your own words.

➢ Significantly condense the original text.

➢ Provide accurate representations of the main points of the text they summarize.

➢ Avoid personal opinion.

➢ Summaries are much shorter than the original material - a general rule is that they

should be no more than 10% to 15% the length of the original, and they are often

even shorter than this.



Types of summarization systems
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Still a difficult task

✓ Extractive select a number of segments from the source document to make up

a summary. The advantage of this approach is that the resulting summary is

guaranteed to be grammatically correct. In general extractive systems achiever

high ROUGE scores and are more reliable than the option we discuss next.

✓ Abstractive on the other hand generate their own words and sentences to

reformulate the meaning of the source as a human writer would do. They can

be viewed as compression systems that attempt to preserve meaning. More

difficult to develop, because it involves the ability to paraphrase information

and to include external knowledge.

Let’s learn to summarize automatically…

Models based on machine learning (ML).

I. Consider this task as a classification problem which outputs whether to

include a sentence in the summary or not.

II. Use topic information, Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA), Sequence to

Sequence models, Reinforcement Learning and Adversarial processes.



Extractive - most of the summarization research today has focused on it

- Machine learning -
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identifying important sections of the text 

cropping out and stitch together portions of 

the content to produce a condensed version. 

A typical flow of extractive summarization 

systems:

1. Constructs an intermediate

representation of the input text intending

to find salient content. Typically, it works by

computing TF metrics for each sentence in

the given matrix.

2. Scores the sentences based on the

representation, assigning a value to each

sentence denoting the probability with which

it will get picked up in the summary.

3. Produces a summary based on the top k 

most important sentences. Some studies 

have used LSA to identify semantically 

important sentences.



Extractive - most of the summarization research today has focused on it

- Machine learning -
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Steps to the LSA models summarization:

1. check these 2 papers – a) Ozsoy et al. (2011). In: Journal of Information

Science 37(4):405-417 -

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/220195824_Text_summarization_us

ing_Latent_Semantic_Analysis & b) Steinberger, J. Using Latent Semantic

Analysis in Text Summarization and Summary Evaluation -

http://www.kiv.zcu.cz/~jstein/publikace/isim2004.pdf

2. An implementation of LSA for extractive text summarization in Python is

available here: https://github.com/luisfredgs/LSA-Text-Summarization

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/220195824_Text_summarization_using_Latent_Semantic_Analysis
http://www.kiv.zcu.cz/~jstein/publikace/isim2004.pdf
https://github.com/luisfredgs/LSA-Text-Summarization


Extractive - most of the summarization research today has focused on it

- Machine learning -
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Application: Use this code to make an automatic summary

ORIGINAL TEXT: De acordo com o especialista da Certsys (empresa que tem trabalhado na

implementação e alteração de fluxos desses robôs), Diego Howës, as empresas têm buscado

incrementar os bots de atendimento ao público interno com essas novas demandas de prevenção, para

que os colaboradores possam ter à mão informações sobre a doença, tipos de cuidado, boas práticas

de higiene e orientações gerais sobre a otimização do home office. Já os negócios que buscam se

comunicar com o público externo enxergam outras necessidades. “Temos clientes de varejo que

pediram para que fossem criados novos fluxos abordando o tema, e informando aos consumidores que

as entregas dos produtos adquiridos online podem sofrer algum atraso”, comenta Howës, da Certsys,

que tem buscado ampliar o escopo desses canais para se adequar ao momento de atenção. Ainda

segundo o especialista, em todo o mercado é possível observar uma tendência de automatização do

atendimento à população, em busca de chatbots que trabalhem em canais de alto acesso, como o

WhatsApp, no caso de órgãos públicos. Na área de saúde, a disseminação de informação sobre a

pandemia do vírus tem sido um esforço realizado.

Summarized TEXT: ???
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ORIGINAL TEXT: De acordo com o especialista da Certsys (empresa que tem trabalhado na

implementação e alteração de fluxos desses robôs), Diego Howës, as empresas têm buscado

incrementar os bots de atendimento ao público interno com essas novas demandas de prevenção, para

que os colaboradores possam ter à mão informações sobre a doença, tipos de cuidado, boas práticas

de higiene e orientações gerais sobre a otimização do home office. Já os negócios que buscam se

comunicar com o público externo enxergam outras necessidades. “Temos clientes de varejo que

pediram para que fossem criados novos fluxos abordando o tema, e informando aos consumidores que

as entregas dos produtos adquiridos online podem sofrer algum atraso”, comenta Howës, da Certsys,

que tem buscado ampliar o escopo desses canais para se adequar ao momento de atenção. Ainda

segundo o especialista, em todo o mercado é possível observar uma tendência de automatização do

atendimento à população, em busca de chatbots que trabalhem em canais de alto acesso, como o

WhatsApp, no caso de órgãos públicos. Na área de saúde, a disseminação de informação sobre a

pandemia do vírus tem sido um esforço realizado.

Summarized TEXT: De acordo com o especialista da Certsys (empresa que tem trabalhado na

implementação e alteração de fluxos desses robôs), Diego Howës, as empresas têm buscado

incrementar os bots de atendimento ao público interno com essas novas demandas de prevenção, para

que os colaboradores possam ter à mão informações sobre a doença, tipos de cuidado, boas práticas

de higiene e orientações gerais sobre a otimização do home office. Já os negócios que buscam se

comunicar com o público externo enxergam outras necessidades. Na área de saúde, a disseminação

de informação sobre a pandemia do vírus tem sido um esforço realizado.



Extractive - most of the summarization research today has focused on it

- Machine learning -
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Other studies:

1. based on deep learning a) Sukriti, V. & Vagisha, N. (2019). Extractive

Summarization using Deep Learning - https://arxiv.org/pdf/1708.04439.pdf &

b) Zhang, Y. et al. (2016). Extractive document summarization based on

convolutional neural networks -

https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/abstract/document/7793761

The source code used in experiments can be found here:

https://github.com/alexvlis/extractive-document-summarization

https://arxiv.org/pdf/1708.04439.pdf
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/abstract/document/7793761
https://github.com/alexvlis/extractive-document-summarization


Abstractive - a challenging task, which is relatively harder than data-

driven approaches such as sentence extraction 

- Deep learning -
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AIM: 

To produce a summary by interpreting the text using advanced natural

language techniques in order to generate a new shorter text — parts of which

may not appear as part of the original document that conveys the most critical

information from the original text, requiring rephrasing sentences and

incorporating information from full text to generate summaries such as a

human-written abstract usually does.
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Steps to the neural attention models:

1. check these 2 papers – a) Rush et al. (2015). A Neural Attention Model for

Abstractive Sentence Summarization - https://arxiv.org/pdf/1509.00685.pdf

Abstractive - a challenging task, which is relatively harder than data-

driven approaches such as sentence extraction 

- Deep learning -

NAMAS

The code can be found here: https://github.com/facebookarchive/NAMAS

https://arxiv.org/pdf/1509.00685.pdf
https://github.com/facebookarchive/NAMAS
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Recent studies:

based on CNN

(1) Lin et al. (2018). Global Encoding for Abstractive Summarization -

https://aclanthology.org/P18-2027.pdf

Abstractive - a challenging task, which is relatively harder than data-

driven approaches such as sentence extraction 

- Deep learning -

An example of the summary of the conventional attention-based seq2seq model on the 

Gigaword dataset. The text highlighted indicates repetition, “#” refers to masked 

number.

https://aclanthology.org/P18-2027.pdf
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Recent studies:

other approaches

(3) Vinyals et al. (2017). Pointer Networks -

https://arxiv.org/pdf/1506.03134.pdf

(4) See et al. (2017). Get To The Point:

Summarization with Pointer-Generator

Networks -

https://arxiv.org/pdf/1704.04368.pdf

Abstractive - Deep learning -

based on CNN

(2) Vaswani et al. (2017). Attention Is All You Need - https://arxiv.org/pdf/1706.03762.pdf

The source code: https://github.com/lancopku/Global-Encoding

Comparison of output of 3 abstractive summarization 

models on a news article. 

The baseline model makes factual errors, a nonsensical 

sentence and struggles with OOV words muhammadu

buhari. 

The pointer-generator model is accurate, but repeats itself. 

Coverage eliminates repetition. 

https://arxiv.org/pdf/1506.03134.pdf
https://arxiv.org/pdf/1704.04368.pdf
https://arxiv.org/pdf/1706.03762.pdf
https://github.com/lancopku/Global-Encoding


Automatic summarization
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Still a difficult task

Common reasons with other NLP tasks

Ex: machine translation

For a given document there is no summary which is objectively the best.

How can define precisely what a good summary is?

What score we should use for a summary evaluation?

ROUGE score



Summarization Tools_1
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https://www.tools4noobs.com/summarize/ Let’s test????

https://www.tools4noobs.com/summarize/


Summarization Tools_2
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https://summarizing-tool.com/ Let’s test????

https://summarizing-tool.com/


Summarization Tools_3
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https://quillbot.com/summarize Let’s test????

https://quillbot.com/summarize


Summarization Tools_4
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https://autosummarizer.com/ Let’s test????

https://autosummarizer.com/
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